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Symyx has also announced that the SPRESI structure and reaction database from InfoChem GmbH is now available to chemists via the Symyx Isentris data access, analysis, and decision support system. In combination with the existing Symyx reaction databases, which provide coverage of reactions, experimental methodology, and links to online citations and in-house reaction data, the SPRESI database offers a synthesis planning solution. Through molecule or reaction searches that include reaction substructure, exact match, transformation, and reaction mapping searches, researchers can simultaneously query across multiple in-house and Symyx-provided reaction databases. The system also includes citation linking to source literature, links to commercial compound availability, display of retro-synthetic schemes, and a novel synthesis planner. For more information, visit www.symyx.com. Cresset Biomolecular Discovery ltd. announced the launch of FieldStere, a software product that enables medicinal chemists to enrich their list of drug candidates with structurally diverse compounds that share the same desired biological activity (bioisosteres). The software allows the fine-tuning of the resulting bioisosteres to enhance potency and specificity while removing undesirable ADME and physical properties. It builds on Cresset's Field technology, which describes chemical structures in terms of the surface properties of the whole molecule. For more information, please visit www.cresset-bmd.com.
Graphlogic has released
PointDragon, a programming platform for the design and development of laboratory information management systems (LIMS). The platform integrates an enterprise software system, including data repositories, data manipulation processes, and user interfaces. It features a codeless, drag-and-drop, graphical programming environment that can be used by nonprogrammers to create custom laboratory applications. For more information, visit www. graphlogic.com.
Compendia Bioscience announces the release of Oncomine Concepts Edition 4, which provides interactive access and analysis of curated cancer genomics data. Compendia has collected, curated, and assembled a collection of gene expression data that consists of 482 data sets, 36,000+ samples, and 2400+ precomputed differential analyses and associated signatures. The new platform implements the Compendia Ontology-a multithreaded tree of terms for searching and browsing this collection of data-and features such as a unified interface and integration of a concepts map. Capabilities include validation of new targets, identification of potential biomarkers of response and resistance, and mapping of biomarkers to clinical tumor populations. For more information, visit www .compendiabio.com.
Biotek Instruments has announced the Gen5 Microplate Data Analysis
Software. Gen5 Secure and Gen5CL now offer a Windows Authentication (Single Sign On) option to allow users to access Gen5 without having to login. The software can also alert designated users to certain events during routine use. For example, a user can be notified when the plate reading process run is completed or when data have been exported successfully, among other events. There is also a customizable e-mail notification option. Gen5 v 1.08.4 also expands the data sets that can be defined in an export table or matrix to include system or user-generated data objects for export to LIMs or LIS programs. For more information, visit www.biotek.com.
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